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Deposition and Properties of Silicon Nitride Film by SizFo-Nz-Hz Glow Discharge
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Deposition and propertles of sllicon nitride (Sf$ filns, prepared by Si2%disdrarge' were studled, and the potentiality in applylng thts-SiN
filn to sllicon devlces w^as irnrestigated in detail. Deposltion rate of the SiN ftln
ls as higlr as 200-300 E/ritt under typical condi.tLons. TLre SiN filrn has a
considerable amount of flrprine atom, ed trydrogen within the flln is tigfitly bonded
to nitrogen atom. It was also clarified that sill-con devices co\rered with the StN
fikn shows no degradation related to tqrdrogen.

N2-HZ gas glow

l.

Introdrticr

Plasma CltD silicon nitride (SiN) filn has
been_widely used as a passivation film for
y151G). Horerr"r, StN filn, whictr is deposited by
SiH4-NH3 gas glow discharge, causes device
reliability degradations due to trydrogen, srrctr as
erihancement of MG transistor threshold voltage
shift dcing stressing(2) *g^y"riation in poly-

was deposited at 390oC substrate temperature
eryloytng conventional SiIk-M3 gErs nixEure.

2-2

Infrared spectra, Auger spectra, refractlve
index, etching rate in buffered IIF solution and
ftln stress were measured on the F-SiN flln
deposited or Si wafen, to investigate stnrctural

silicon resistor resistivity(J/.
Recently, it has been reported that plasma
depositlor by utillziRg SiF4 gas based reactant
gas glow di-scharg"(*/ , although its deposition
rate is low, forms SiN film contalnirrg F aton (FSiN filn), with a snaller anoutt of trydrogen th€n

or

prepared by StH4-Nt3 glow disdrarge.
This paper presents a F-SiN flln depositicr
method with high deposition rate by utilizlng
S12F5, gasr which is more chenically active than
SiF4. It also clarifies potentlality to apply
this fllm to silicon devices, as a result of
studying chemical and electrical properties of
the F-SiN film.
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Eqlerimtal
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FiLn Depositton

ctreml-cal prorperties.

Electrical characteristics, srrch as leakage
current through the film and surface charge

density, rrere measu:ed on an MIS diode shrctrrre
of A1/100m thick SiN filn/P-Si.
Appllcation

In order to clarlfy the Lnfluence of the
fllm on devl-ce ctraracteristies, n-MGFEI wlth

Leff= 1.8 pm and poly-silicon resLstor, which
were corrcred with ttre SiN filn, were fabricated.
Ttren, the n-MOSFgt was annealed at 450oC in N2
for l0 minutes, and threshold voltage shift was
measured r:nder

A parallel plate type plasna reactor with
13.56 MIIz dtscharge frequency was used

all the SiN filn.

to deposit

F-SiN fihns were deposited eroploylng Si2F6N2-HZ gas ruixL"tme, where Si2F6/G{2{II2) gas flow

rate ratio r{as varied from

Filxo Properties

0.025

DC

bias stress.

to 0.06 and

H2/6t2tO+NZ) gas flow rate ratio was also varied
fron 0.2- ti 2. Substrate temperatue was 3904C.
SiN filn, whictr was used as a reference flln,

Ttre

poly-sLlicon

resistor was annealed at 450oC in N2 for 10-60
minutes, and resistivity was measured as a
finctiqr of annealing tine.
Flfther, ttrernal crad< generaticr for the FSiN fllm and Al htllock growth were investigated
using a layered stnrcture of 0.5 pm thick SIN
filn/ lpn thfck Al fl_ln I CW SiO2r qplying the
ttrcmal stress at 450oC in N2 foi OO rfu,,tte".
3.

Results srd Dtscrresl.ms

3-1

Filn

Deposition

The deposition rate as a function of
It2/(Si2rONZ) gas flow rate ratio, where ( SiZF6
+t{2) Sas flow rate is kept constant, is shown in

Fig.l. The film

is

can be deposited, e\ren when there
no hydrogen reactantog€sr with rather high

deposition rate of 190 A/nin. However, filn,
with no hydrogen gas], reacts with HZO irr
air at rcom temperatrre to clunge into SiON filn.
On the other hand, filns deposited by using the
hydrogen gas are chemically stable. Ttterefore,
the hydrogen reactant gas Ls needed to deposit
chernically stable F-SiN filn.
The deposition rate as a function of
Si2F6/0{2+Ir2) gas flow rate ratio, whene 012+t2)
flow rate is kept constant, is shown in Fig.2.
The deposition rate is found to increase with
increasing S12F6 gas flow rate. At maximun of
Si2F6 flow rate in this experiment.. the
deposition rate, which is as high as 320 A/min,
is obtained. This high deposition rate indicates
that the glow discharge method utilizing Si2F6
based reactant gas mixH.rre is acceptable to real

prepared

firnction of H2/$i2F6+Iil2) gap flow rate ratio.
etc\ing rate for the F-SiN film decreases
from 200A/sec to fOCfi/sec with increasing H2 Bas
flow rate, and is abbut one order of magnitude
larger than that for the reference film, l0A/sec.
The fikn deposited at 1ow H2 gas f19w rate

The

shows compressive stress(2x10v dyn/cmz), while
the film deposited at high H2 Bas,, flow rate
shows Eensile stress(2xlOv dyn/cmt), which is

less than that for the reference film (tensile
stress, 4x109 ayn/cm2).
Figure 6 shows trydrogen concentration in
the filn, when subjected to thepnal annealing in
N2 for 30 mirnrtes at 5ff) or 650-C, for the F-SiN
and the reference SiN film. After armealing, the
hydrogen wLthin the reference SiN film is
eriolved, while no trydrogen evolution was observed
for the F-SiN film. These results also indicate
that hydrogen in the F-SiN film is tigfrtly bonded
to N atom .

3-3 Electrical hperties

pnoductions.

3-2

Ctrenical

or Stnrctr.ral Properties

Infrared absorption spectrum for the 100nm
thick F-SiN filn, deposited at gas flow rate
ratio of II2/(Si2F6+Iil2)=I.22, is shown in Fig.3,
in comparison with that for reference SiN film.
T\so distinctive absorption peaks are obsemed for
the F-SiN film. The peah at 920cm-1 i" dr:e to Sii*
N bond absorption and the peak at 3375
"*-1 oo
due to N-H bond absorption. Howeverr
absorption corresponding to Si-H bond was
obser:rred. 0n the other hand, there are three
absorption peaks at 880, 2L75 and 3337 cr-I,
corresponding to Si-N, Si-H and N-II bonds,
respectively, for the reference film. The N-H
absorption peak position for ttre F-SiN filn is at
a higher wavenumber compared with that for the
reference filn, indicatirrg that trydrogen atom in
the F-SiN filn is more tigfrtly bonded to nitrogen
aEom, compared with the refe--rence film. It is due
to the existence of F tto*s(S).
Refractlve index, F/Si and N/Si atomic
ratios, and trydnogen ccrcentration are shown in
Fig.4, as a firnction of H2/(SiZFdtqZ) flow rate

ratio. Tte refracti-ve index slightly increases
with increment of H2. fhe n/Si atomic ratio
increases with increace in H2 flow rate, while
the F/Si atomic ratio decreases. Ttre hydrogen
concentration is indeqendent from H2 gas flow
rate. Its rralr.re is 7xlOzrcn-J, which;s 1es; rtran
that for tlre reference SiN ftlm (3xLOu "*-').
Etching rate in buffered I{F solution and
film stress are also shown in Fig.5, as a

Surface charge densiry, which was errah:ated
from flat band voltage of capacitance-voltage
characteristicsrand leakage current at IMV/cm
electrical field are shown in Fi€.7ras a fi-rrction
of H2 gas flow rate. It is shown that net
positive charges are presenE in the F-SiN film,
as observed for the reference film, and the
surface ctraree density decreases from 1.25x1012
to 6x1d11 .r-2 with increasing H2 gas flow
"r-2
rate. Leakage current also decreases with
increace of H2 gas flow rate, and the current
density(8xlO-9 i/"^2) ar maximum H2^gas flow
rate is snaller than thst (4x10-o A/cmz) for the

reference SiN film. As a whole, electrical
filn is sinilar to those
for the reference SiN filnr 8s far as the

properties for the F-SiN

properties studied here are concerrled.

3-4 Application to Silicqr

Devices

filn has been applied to Si-gate
poly-silicon resistor as a final
passlvation film. frgn, t}e poly-si-licon resistor
was annealed at 450"C in N2 for ]0-60 minutes.
The n-MOSFET was annealed at 450 C in N2 for 10
mirnrtes, and was ocposed to X bias stress for
TLre

F-SiN

n-MOSFHI and

100-4500 sec.

Figure 8 shows the r:esistivity variation for
the F-SiN film covered poly-silicon resistor, as
a function of arrnealing time durationrtogether
with that for the reference SiN covered Polysilicon resistor. The resistivity of reference

SiN film covered poly-sillcon resistor decreases
with increase in annealing time. On the other
hand, the resistivity for F-SiN film covered

poly-silicon resistor shows no variation
after 60 minute annealing.

even

Figure 9 shows the dependence of threshold
voltage shift on the stress time for the F-SiN
film covered n-MOSFBI, in comparison with the
restrlts for reference SiN filn covered and for no
film covered n-MOSFETs. The reference SiN film
covered FEI shows large threshold voltage shifE.
On the other hand, for the F-SiN filn covered
FEf, the shift is very small, and is nearly equal

to that for no filn
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covered one.

results obtained for ttre poly-silicon
resistor and the n-MOSFET suggest that trydrogen
nelated device degradations are vety small for
the F-SiN filn covered devices.
Fr:rther, thermal crack generation in the FSiN filn and hillodc fornation at the srrrface of
aluminum covered with the F-SiN film have been
investigated. It has been clarified that the
cra!:k is not generated even after annealing at
450 C for 60 minutes, in the F-SiN filn, and that
the F-SiN film has the effect to suppress
aluminum hillock fornation duirrg film deposition
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filn growth rate as a fi.rnction of

H2l(Si2F6+N2) gas

flow rate ratio.
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Deposition and properties of silicon
nitride (SiN) films, prepared by Si2F6-N2-H2 gas
glow discharge, were studied, and the
potentiality to apply this SiN film to silicon
devices was in'vestigated in detail.
Deposition rate is as higfi as 20o-300 A/min
under typical conditions, Lndicating that the
glow discharge method utilizing Si2F6 based
reactant gas mixture is acceptable to real
productions.
The deposited SiN filn has a considerable
amount of fh:orine atom, fld trydnogen within the
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ELg.2 F-SiN film growth rate as a function of
Si2F5,/0{2+}12) gas flow rate ratio.

filn is tigfrly bonded to nitrogen atom. Leakage
crrrgnt thror.rgh the film is as small as 8x10-7
A/c# at I MV/cn.
It was also clarified that silicon devices
covered with this SiN film stpws no degradation
related to hydrogen.
Restrlts obtalred in this work indicate that
the SiN film, prepared by Si2F6-N2-II2 gas glow
discharge, is very pronising for VLSI device
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FTIR specEmm for SiN filn by Si2F5,-Ne-Hr
disctrar$e, in comparison with'that' for-Si.ft
by SiH4-Ntl3 glow disdtarge.
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Fig.4 Refractive indor, N/Si F/St atomic ratios
and hydrogen concentration for F-SiN film as a
firnction o-f H2/(Si2F6+t{2) gas flow rate ratio.

He,/SizFo

+ Nz

Leakage current at lMV/cn and surface
as a firnction of H2/(Si2F6+l{2)
charge density,
-ratio,
gas iiow rate
togettrer with €hose ?oi Sill
film prepared by SiH4-NI3 glow disdrarge.
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Fig.5 Etching rate in buffered IIF solution and
film stress for F-SiN film as a function of
H2/$i2YONZ)ga"

flow rate ratio.
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Fig.8 Poly-silicon resistor resi-stivity
variatjon as a fi,rnction of annealing time,
ac 450"C arrreal temperature it Ne ambient.
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